1. O.E. cltm in Corpus Gl. 427. This gloss is found on p. 49 of Sweet's Oldest English Texts; in Wright-Wtilker col. 12, 1. 14, in Wright II, 103: Caluarium, caluuerclim. The first part of this gloss is evidently an Englishing of the lemma, but the second part is by no means so clear. Sweet mentions the word in bis glossary on p. 629. According to him the t is long, and he is therefore most likely of the same view s that propounded by Dieter (Ueber Sprache und Mundart der ltesten englischen Denkm ler der Epinaler und Cambridger Glossen p. 7 note) who suggests that the word should belong to the root of*climan postulated by Ettmtiller (395) . This view would at first sight seem to be favoured by Wright-Wtilker 197.27/28: Caluarium, strictura, uel calwerdympe, -especially since this Ms. (Harl. 3376) presents many points of resemblance with the Corpus glossary, -but of this more anon. The difficulty in connecting these two words (viz. -clim and *climan) lies not so much in the form (although we have no certain indication that the i is long) s in the meaning. -Prof. Galloe of Utrecht has collected some words showing how a consonant, followed by a nasal or liquid presents the somewhat str nge phenomenon of sometimes conforming to the rnles of the l st consonantshift, and sometimes on the other band remaining unshifted. From what I have quoted from Galloe's article it will be clear that in the Teutonic languages we may expect a form commencing with a A: to exist by the side of a form with h (with h is afterwards dropped).
The forme with c are siinply legion in the Continental dialects, especially in place-names, E. g. Low Saxon klenk, H. G. Klang, 'auf die Klänge' i. e. 'on the sandbanks on the shore' (Galloe p. 280). This will be gathered from an other article of Prof. Gallee's from which, äs it will probably be just äs little accessible äs the foregoing, I take the liberty to produce some extracts. 'By a comparison of these various words and their significations, one sees that to bend is probably the oldest signification; hence we have it in the meaning of to be round, to form a circle, therefore t o surround any t hing quite and further: 'to surronnd anything quite or partly, äs if by a circle or a curve; out of the signification: to be round, that of to elevate oneself above a level developped itself'. Now, just äs well äs a bend can curve upwards, it can go downwards; hence by the side of the notion 'elevation* we get that of 'depth'.... (Nomina Geographica Neerlandica) 1886, p. 85. Hence we have Unk etc. in the meaning of volley äs well äs of hill.
Add to this the significations of rvood and rivulet which the word assumes sometimes and we can understand the enormous amount of proper names where the word klink, or kling, figures. See ib. p. 86, where a good many are enumerated.
As to the form with h (see Nom. Geogr. Neerl. p. 87) it exists in Old English äs stated before. Now it would be very stränge if in Old English only, the two forme did not exist side by side. After what has gone before I need hardly state that I suppose the form *clmc to be hid in the more ΟΓ less mysterious clim for which see supra. Graphically the change is very slight, and the fact of *clinc being a rare form may account for its having been misread. The copyist may have thought of the same word which we find in the Harleian glossary (clympe; cf. supra).
Has this hypothetical *clinc, -unlike Mine -left no traces in Modern English? I dare not be positive but would submit the following quotation to the judgment of others. The ehange of meaning from rvood to that of park is certainly not so great s to arouse suspicion: l lt was common to speak of Paris Garden s the place for these sports, whether the circle in question was in Paris Garden or in the C nk\ it being premised that Paris Garden was the King's manor or property of a lord and copyholders, and the Clink was the Bishop of Winehestens manor, and contained or consisted of his park'. -(Notes and Queries, June 4. 1887, p. 442). l 2. Haupt's Zeitschrift IX, 503b. We here find stoicorum glossed by stcerleornera. The stoici here referred to, whatever the meaning, could certainly not be called: teachers of history. Stoicorum, a more or less legitimate form, must be connected with Greek ΰτοιχεΐον, a simple sound, an element s opposed to γράμμα, a single letter. Hence we may confidently sappose stcerleornera to be corrupted from stcefleornera. The difference between οτοιχεΐον and γράμμα will not have been perceived by the original glossator. It may have been this very difference that caused the copyist to misunderstand the text before him.
3. Englische Studien VIII, 474. Kluge there published an 0. E. text from which I copy a few lines:
Swa hwset swa }>u hsefst, hafa to mildheortnysse . }>aet }>in msegen gehelpe }>earfan waedlunge and gif )?u hwsenne gelogodne on nead ]?earfe ongitst. and gif )>u hwame on wsedle be preafodne . and gif )>u hw^ene on aenigum pigum aidlodne aensewst. and gif )ni hwjene of prihtene οδδβ geead medne gesihst mid J?am gehelpe ne forseoh J>u cenine . ne forhoga ienine. It will hardly require any comment if I propose to read the italicised words respectively s follows:
be frearfodne andgitsf, ff in ff um ()?igum); ce (= a) hine. The change of cenine to ce hine is very slight and the corruption will have crept in through the word cenine following directly after.
4. Wright-W lker p. 100, 1. 44. We here find herkam glossed by gaerd (see note), which the latest editor changes to gcers. But the form gcerd = graed, I think, is perfectly legitimate. So far s I am aware gcerd does not obtain any more but gred, the Mercian representative of grced may be found in the Vespasian 
